Indiana
What does it mean to work in community?

Exploring the various approaches to working in community, the limitations, goals and strengths of each method.

- Outreach
- Community Engagement
- Community Building
- Community Organizing
How do we connect to people?

Connecting with people is the foundation of all forms of collaboration, equity and inclusion. But how do you do it?

- Defining community – Who’s in, who’s out and why?
- Where do we find people?
- Challenges of connecting to community
- Old and new approaches
- Generational Connection Points
How do we set the table?
Like this?
Or this?
What are ‘assets?’

• People, spaces and places. How does this all work together?

• What are physical assets?

• What do we mean about community capacity?

• What are the gifts, skills and talents living in our community?
Community Engagement in Action
"Open Bite Night"
Neighborhood kids work on painting doors during a block party.
A family from UNWA walk down Roache Street during "Open Bite Night"
Like many, a UNWA resident works on painting his door on his front porch.